535 E. White Street | Rock Hill, SC 29730
803-329-5767 | 803-417-8003
mamusement@comporium.net

2020 Catalog and Price List
All-inclusive pricing: all prices are for full day rentals, and include:
• Local delivery in Rock Hill		 • Cleaning and sanitizing
• Set-up and tear-down			 • Taxes and insurance
No add-ons for extra hours. Sales tax is included. No charge for a COI if needed.
Unlike many of our competitors, we will never add on any hidden charges. The
price you see is the price you pay. Period.
Deposits and terms: Most reservations require a 20% (minimum $50) deposit to take the unit out of

inventory and reserve it. For some institutional rentals and regular customers, we may choose to waive that
deposit requirement. The balance of the rental is due on delivery. A reservation may be cancelled at least 30
days before the scheduled event date with no penalty. After that time, reservations may be rescheduled with
that deposit credited to the new booking or cancelled with forfeiture of that deposit. A waiver of the deposit
does not relieve the renter of the burden for cancellation fees. In case of inclement weather, we will contact
you before leaving the warehouse and give you the opportunity to cancel or reschedule your event. If at that
time you choose to cancel, your deposit will be refunded.

Bouncers
Castle Jumper - $175

This castle-themed unit features
a 15x15 foot jumping area and can
accommodate up to 10 jumpers
simultaneously.

Carousel Jumper - $175

This delightul bounce house captures a
carnival carousel theme and features
a 16’ diameter jumping area, to
accommodate up to 10 jumpers.

Monster Truck - $175

Birthday Cake - $175

Our monster truck-themed unit
features a truck body on top
surrounded by four giant tires. The
15x15 jumping area can
accommodate 10 jumpers.

Our round cake jumper is perfect
for birthdays! A 16’ diameter
jumping area can accommodate up
to 10 jumpers.

Princess Castle - $175

This pretty-in-pink Princess castle
features a 13s13 jumping area that
can accommodate up to 8 jumpers
at a time.

Knight’s Castle - $175

The knight’s castle is for boys what
the princess castle is for girls.
A 13x13 jumping area
accommodates eight jumpers.

Mickey & Minnie - $175

Modular Castle - $199

This Disney-themed bounce house
features a 15x15 jumping area that
can accommodate up to 8 jumpers
at a time.

This castle-themed jumper has a
space on the front for your custom
branding. A 15x15 jumping area
accommodates 10 young jumpers.

Wedding Bouncer - $500

Not just for kids! This elegant design is perfect
as a quirky addition to your reception!

Rainbow Castle - $175

The rainbow castle is perfect for
birthdays and other fun events.
A 15x15 jumping area allows up to
ten guests to play at a time.

Combo Units
Red White & Blue Combo
$250 (dry)/$300 (wet)

This unit features a patriotic theme with
a 15x15 jumping area, basketball goal,
ladder climbing wall, and two 15-foot
long slides.

WET OR DRY

Primary Combo
$250 (dry)/$300 (wet)

DRY

Festive in bright red, yellow, and blue,
this unit has a 15x15 jumping area,
ladder climbing wall basketball goal,
and dual 15-foot slides.

WET OR DRY

Tropical Combo
$250 (dry)/$300 (wet)

Sure to attract attention with its lush
tropical theme and huge slide, this wet
or dry unit comes with a bumper or a
pool attachment. The tropical theme
coordinates with other units, including a
water slide and playhouse!

WET OR DRY

DRY

Sports Combo - $250

This unit sports a basketball, soccer
ball, football, and baseball atop its
spires. Inside, it features a basketball
goal and tackling dummies with a spacious jumping area and ten-foot slide.

Princess Combo
$250 (dry)/$300 (wet)

With a delightful Princess theme to match our
Princess jumper, this nchanting 5-in-1 unit features a 15’x15’ jumping area, ladder climbing wall,
basketball goal, and a 15-foot-long slide.

WET OR DRY

Balloon Combo
$250 (dry)/$300 (wet)

DRY

DRY

With a camouflage theme, an army
tank picture, and complete with a
drill sergeant perched atop, this unit
features a spacious jumping area, plus
a ladder climbing wall, basketball goal
and a 12-foot-high slide.

WET OR DRY

This unit is decorated with festive
balloons and castle turrets, and includes a 15’x15’ jumping area, ladder
climbing wall, basketball goal, and
dual 15-foot-long slides.

Unicorn Combo
$250 (dry) / $300 (wet)

A fantasy come true-- Our new unicorn combo features a jumping area,
plus ladder climbing wall, and an optional water slide with pool.

WET OR DRY
Adventure Combo
$250 (dry)/$300 (wet)

WET OR DRY

Boot Camp Combo - $250

Festive hot air balloons top this
unit with your choice of a slide
and bumper or water slide
and pool on the side!

Pirate Combo - $250

No worries-- the giant cannon atop
this exciting pirate-themed unit won’t
put an eye out. The tunnel, basketball
goal and jumping area on board this
spacious 16x20 foot “pirate ship” will
provide hours of fun, though.

DRY

Playhouses
Toddler Playhouse - $250
This toddler unit measures 16x20 feet
and is sure to delight, with its five-foot
covered slide, large jumping area, and
several inflated animals inside.

Crayon Playhouse - $250

This crayon-themed, 16x24 unit contains
a three-foot slide, a five-foot slide,
tunnel, two inflated horses, obstacles
and a jumping area. It’s suitable for very
young children to age 5.

Deluxe Toddler Playhouse - $250

This unit measures 16x24 feet and contains a
three-foot slide, five foot slide, tunnel, two inflated
horses, obstacles and jumping area.

Tropical Playhouse - $250

This 15x25-foot tropical-themed unit
includes slides, tunnels, a jumping
area, inflatable animals, and more! It’s
suitable for very young children to age 5.

Super Deluxe Toddler Playhouse - $300

This giant 24x24 foot jungle-themed unit is decorated with palm
trees and has a remarkable array of fun for your little ones. It
contains a basketball goal, Tic-Tac-Toe game, a ball pit (balls sold
separately), jumping area, tunnel, and five-foot covered slide.

Helium for Balloons
No more frustration struggling to find a helium supply
for your party balloons! We now offer helium tank
rentals in a variety of sizes to meet your needs!

Ask about Party balloons, valves,
clips, ribbons and other balloon
accessories!
Size

Small
Medium
Large

Volume (cm2)

1.03
2.02
3.74

Balloons Filled (9”)

145
285
525

Price

60.00*
90.00*
260.00*

* All tank rentals require $100 deposit. Balloon filler rental is $10.
Price may vary depending on supply

Add a pop-up tent, tables and chairs, and
a concession machine with product for
50 guests with any inflatable rental!

Concessions
Sno Kones - $50

Nothing beats the heat like a fun Sno-Kone! Add-on to
an inflatable rental, includes 1 gal. flavored syrup and
cups for 50 guests. Many flavors available; product
available for sale separately. (Does not include ice.)

Popcorn - $50

Just like at the movies! - Add-on
for inflatable rental includes
seven full popcorn kits for 6-oz.
kettle and 1-oz. serving bags
for 50 people. Product for 50
guests (8 kits and 50 bags) $20
Popcorn kits include everything
you need to make delicious
popcorn just like the movies.
Available for sale separately:
$1.75 each or
$44.95/case (36)

Available flavors: grape, orange, tiger blood, lemonlime, cotton candy, pineapple, blue raspberry, cherry,
blue Hawaii, strawberry, watermelon, sour apple
One gallon serves 64 guests.
$20/gal (includes 50 cups)

Cotton Candy - $50

It’s easy to prepare delicious cotton candy just like a
carnival! Add-on for inflatable rental includes floss sugar
and paper cones for 50 guests. Floss sugar available
in many different flavors. Product available for sale
separately.
Available floss flavors: traditional (blue or pink), bubble
gum, piña colada, cherry berry, spookie fruitie. One
container serves about 50-75 guests. $20/carton,
subject to availability (includes 50 cones or bags)

Water.Slides
Water
Slides
Blue Dolphin
Tropical

Ocean Water Slide - $395
Our most popular water slide is 20
feet high and available in a variety of
different themes: choose from blue
dolphin, blue marble, primary, redwhite-and-blue, or tropical. This unit
includes a 20-foot long slip-n-slide at
the bottom. Fun for kids of all ages!

Red-White-and Blue
Blue Marble

16 foot Water Slide - $300
A little smaller than our Ocean
slides, this unit is suitable for younger
children. It sprays the person on their
way down and has a stopper at the
bottom.

Primary

Purple Crush

Purple Crush Tropical
slide- $450
Electric Rush

This fun water slide is eye-catching
with its bright purple tropical theme.
Also available as a dry slide with a
bumper rather than a pool.

Morton Tsunami $650

Triple-Threat DeluxeTropical
Water Slide with pool - $950

An exciting new addition to our fun summer
collection, this giant three-lane competition
water slide starts with a breathtaking plunge
of more than 20 feet, propelling the rider
through the tropical-themed slip-and-slide
into a splash pool at the end!

Our ultimate water slide is a massive 47 feet long, 24 feet wide and 22 feet high.
There’s one lane up and two super-fast lanes coming down to a splash zone pool.
Available in red and in blue.

Carnival1Games
Carnival
Games
Basketball Shooter - $150
Football Toss - $150

This 13’ x 13’ game has two hoops and
comes with four balls.

This 18’ x 14’ unit is delivered with
three included footballs.
The participant throws down the
tunnel, aiming to throw the football
through a favorable hole.

T-Ball Batting Cage - $150

This 13x13-foot unit suspends a ball on a
cone of air while the batter tries to hit the
ball through a favorable hole in the back of
the unit. Bat and balls are included.

Giant Skee Ball - $150

Just like the classic Skee Ball,
only giant-sized, at 35 feet long. It
includes soft balls for rolling at the
bullseye.

Soccer Kick - $150

At 19’ wide and 10’ high, this soccer
wall is full of holes -- for the participant to try to kick one of the included
balls through.

Giant Twister - $150

This giant carnival adaptation of the classic Twister game has a 24’ x 20’ inflated
play area and giant Twister dial.

Human Billiards - 200

Air Racers - $295

This giant inflatable pool table
combines Soccer and pool into one
competitive team building game for a
carnival event or backyard party.

Race to control a floating ball on
a column of air, directing it to the
finish line! Pit your wits and skill
against friends... up to four players!

Lumberjack Throw - $200
Show off your lumberjack skills while
you compete to aim velcro axes at
targets in this fun head-to-head
competition!!

Foot Darts - $275

Soccer meets darts!
Kick a Velcro-covered soccer ball
against a giant inflatable dartboard– just
like on a regular dartboard, the place
where the ball hits determines the point
score. You can play 301 or Cricket if
you’d like, as individuals or teams.

More1Games
More
Games
Joust - $295

This 24’ x 24’ arena has two pedestals,
where two contestants try to become
King-of-the-Hill. It includes two adjustable helmets and two padded jousting
poles.

5-in-1 Carnival Tent - 375

Can’t decide on a favorite carnival
game? This option combines five
popular games in one unit! Quarterback Toss, Hot Shots Basketball, Alien
Invasion, Frisbee Toss, and Knock Me
Out-- all under one big tent!

Giant Maze - $500

Bungee Run - $295

Get lost in this giant inflatable
maze-- at 40’x40’, it’s “huge” fun
for guests of all ages for your
carnival or private party.

In this unique game, two guests compete
to see who can move the velcro beanbag
the farthest down their lane, while being
constantly pulled bck by a Bungee cord
(recommended for age 8-adult)

Sight & Sounda

a

a

a

a

Complete Audio-Video System - $650
An EASY way to show Movies, Presentations,
and Featured Video
Includes: 24 x 14 foot Inflatable video screen
5500 lumen video projector
4 Wharfedale 200 watt powered high speakers
4 Wharfedale 200 watt powered sub speakers
Projection Station with DVD/ VHS, Blue Ray, Mixing
Board, Microphone and CD player
All cords, sandbags and mats for safe set up
Operator for 4 hours

Snow Globe - $300

Great specialty-themed photo setting
for your holiday events! Anyone can
get inside and pose for excellent
holiday photos! Fun for kids, families,
even pets!

EZPA - $250

Easy Public Address system from Morton
Our basic sound system includes 2 powered speakers,
a 6-channel mixer with various inputs, a microphone,
and all the necessary cords and cables.

Need something different?
Let us custom-design a system
to meet your needs!

Deluxe Dance Dome - $375

Photo Booth - $750

Each photo strip includes four poses.
Photos can be uploaded to email,
Facebook, or printed on site.

This 20x24 foot dance dome lets
8-12 partiers enjoy a fantastic LED and
laser light show with booming Bluetooth
speaker... connect to your music or ours!

Slides & Obstaclesa

a

a

Festival Slide - $495

This deluxe slide is 24 ft. high with a
single lane up and two super-fast sliding
lanes going down. It is the perfect centerpiece to any festival. It can be manned
by a single attendant, and includes a
5500 watt generator with a full tank of
fuel (4 hours)

a

68-Foot Run - $395

Two separate units can be connected
together or set up separately. A 38’
long dual lane obstacle course leads
to a 16’ high ladder-climbing walland
a large wide slide. Includes 7000W
generator with a full tank of fuel.

Tropical Run - $395

Crazy Maze - $395

This tropical-themed 68-foot run
is actually two units that connect
together (or can be set up separately).
The 38’ long obstacle course connects
to a 16’ tall climbing wall, finishing
with an exciting slide! Includes 7000W
generator with a full tank of fuel.

Guests will be challenged to work
through many obstacles, walls, rings,
and tunnels before reaching the final
two slides. This 26’ square unit is
perfect for festivals. We recommend
two attendants for this unit; includes
a 7000 watt generator with a
full tank of fuel.

Boot Camp Run - $395

This 55-foot run is actually two units that connect together or that can be set up separately. A 25-foot long
double lane obstacle course connects to a 16-foot high
ladder climbing wall with large wide slide This package
includes a 7000 watt generator with a full tank of gas.

85-foot Run - $495

Three independent units that can connect
together: a “three-in-one” combination unit
features a 15 x 15-foot jumping area, Climbing
wall and 12-foot high, 15-foot long slide that
exits the left side of the unit.. The right side
of the jumping area can be connected to a
25-foot long, double-lane obstacle course
that also attaches to a 30-foot long, 20-foot
high climbing wall and slide. 9000 watt
generator included with a full tank of gas.

+

Unit 2

Unit 1

Purple Crush Run

Unit 1 - $250 | Unit 2 - $450 | Both Units - $600
This 73-foot run features two units that can be rented separately or together. The obstacle course (unit 1) culminates in
a ladder climbing wall that leads to double lane slide (unit 2),
either as a dry slide ending with a bumper wall, or as a water
slide ending in a splash pool.
A 7000 watt generator with a full tank of gas is included.

Super Ninja Run

Unit 1 - $450 | Unit 2 - $550 | Both Units - $975
Our most challenging obstacle challenge is over 120 feet long, with
slides, climbing walls, and a huge assortment of obstacles to make
racing fun and exciting! Great for field day events and fundraisers!

Camouflage Run with 5-in-1 Combo - $495

Similar to the primary-themed 85-foot run above, but in a camouflage
theme, this run is actually three units that can stand alone or connect
together: the “five-in-one” combo features a jumping area, climbing wall and
slide that exits to the left. The right side of the jumping area can be connected to a double lane obstacle course that also attaches to a huge climbing
wall and slide. Includes a 9000 watt generator with a full tank of gas.

Unit 1
Unit 2

Add1On
Add
On1Games
Games

(Festive Piñata Sold Separately)

$20 each | 3/$50 | All seven for $99
With Any Inflatable Rental

Miscellaneous
Skydancers
$75 each or 2/$125

Family Fun Mini-Golf Course
9 Holes - $450 | 18 Holes - $750

Draw attention to your event with the se giant 20’
tall skydancer puppets!
Available in red or blue.

Nine or eighteen 3.5 x 10 foot sections of
challenging miniature golf holes. Each hole is
different and comes with obstacle (Lighthouse, old
truck, Bridge) or challenges (Water pit, sand trap,
ETC) The included supply cart provides 50 putters,
250 balls, scorecards and pencils.

Cash Cube - $250

King/Queen Chair - $50

A money booth promotion could add excitement to
your fundraiser, grand opening, or promotional event.
Fill it with casj, vouchers, coupons, or anything you
can imagine! Keep not only the “contestant” but all
the cheering bystanders involved and engaged!

Have a special party guest who
deserves to be the king or queen
for the day? This inflatable throne is
perfect for the occasion! Made from
rugged and sturdy material, this chair
will accommodate even a grown adult
comfortably!

Inflatable Arch- $200

This giant 16’x20’ arch makes a great starting line
or finish line for a run, or can be used as a grand
gateway entrance to your event area. Banners
can be attached in several highly visible locations
for branding or for promoting your event.

Dunking Booth

There’s really no substitute for this classic must-have for
field day events, fundraisers, or festivals. Our safety-enhanced
dunk tank comes complete with full safety instructions and
participant agreements.

$150 Customer Pick-up
$250 Delivery
$200 delivered as inflatable add-on

Some convenient utility items:
• Easy pop-up tent (10’x10’): $25
• Fold-out picnic table (seats 6): $15
• 6’ folding table with 6 folding chairs: $15 each
• Generators (includes full tank of gas): $75/day
Prices shown are for add-ons to inflatable rentals.
Standalone pricing slightly higher.

Special Packages
a

We are happy to work with you to put together a unique custom package
that is perfect for your event! Shown here are some popular ideas:

Basic Birthday Party Package
1) Any Combination Unit or Toddler Playhouse
2) One Concession Machine (cotton candy, Snow Kone, popcorn)
3) Concession product for 50 guests
4) Picnic tables or tables and chairs for 12 guests
5) 10 x 10 pop-up tent

Movie Night Package

1) 13’x13’ Giant Inflatable Video Screen
1) 24’x14’ Giant Inflatable Video Screen
Projector, Speakers, projection booth with operator
Table and Tent
Two popcorn machines with product for 200.
(Popcorn machine operator $125 additional)

$349

(Wet combos $50 additional)

$775

Festival Package #1

• 16-foot Carousel Jumper

Festival Package #2

This unit is great for all ages.

• 16 x 20 ft Toddler Playhouse

With jumping area, obstacles and 5 foot slide great for
children 3 years old and under.

• 5500 watt generator with full tank of gas (4 hrs)

• 16 foot Carousel Jumper

This unit is great for all ages.

• 38 foot double lane obstacle course
• 30 foot long, 20 foot high double lane ladder climbing wall and slide.
Units 2 and 3 can be used seperately or attached to provide a
wonderful centerpiece for a small carnival.

$450

• Two 5500 watt generators with full tank of gas (4 hrs)

Festival Package # 3

$575

• 16 foot Carousel Jumper

This unit is great for all ages.

• 16 x 20 ft Toddler Playhouse

With jumping area, obstacles and 5 foot slide great for
children 3 years old and under.

• 38 foot double lane obstacle course
• 30 foot long, 20 foot high double lane ladder climbing wall and slide.
Units 2 and 3 can be used seperately or attached to provide a
wonderful centerpiece for a small carnival.

• Two 5500 watt generators with full tank of gas (4 hrs)

$825

Super Festival Package

• 16 foot Carousel Jumper

This unit is great for all ages.

• 38 foot double lane obstacle course
• 30 foot long, 20 foot high double lane ladder climbing wall and slide.
Units 2 and 3 can be used seperately or attached to provide a
wonderful centerpiece for a small carnival.

• Three Story, Two-lane Festival Slide
• Three 5500 watt generators with full tank of gas (4 hrs)

$995

